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Farm View’s Ag Calendar is free to non-profit agricultural groups, up to a maximum of
40 words. All others are invoiced at $25 per month. Please note the format of the listings
below and submit your item by mail or email, in a similar fashion.

Devotional Corner

If you have a question for Kathleen or would like to comment on

something you read, send it to farmview@on.aibn.com, 

or directly to her at kathleengreidanus@yahoo.ca.

By Kathleen Greidanus
Retired Priest
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May the spirit of  

Christmas 

reside in your heart and

home this holiday season

and beyond.

Warm wishes from the staff at 

Charwen Farms 

705-424-1905

If we have been fortunate

we have survived a year not

to be forgotten. Now people’s

fears have turned to the

possibility of a lockdown over

Christmas but what about

family get  togethers, tradi-

tions and all we look forward

to? It may not make me very

popular to suggest this but no

two Christmases are ever the same. We will manage this

one even if it is different from before.

I recall Christmas in Ireland when I was a child. Just

children received gifts and only from Santa. There were

no outdoor light displays or parades or big parties. It is

not that the population were in Scrooge or Grinch mode.

Credit cards had not been invented. People just lived

within their means and celebrated with a nice meal on

Christmas Day with their immediate family.

When I arrived in Canada, in December of 1967, I

was awestruck by the decorations and endless gift

exchanges. Each year since then Christmas has grown in

decorations, expectations, debt, stress and family

discontent. I admit that when our daughters were small

and relatives and friends, (sometimes more than forty),

came to the farm for Christmas I really tried to create the

perfect Martha Stewart Christmas. I also have to admit

that every year I failed in some area and usually ended

the day hiding my tears. You can’t please everybody all

the time. When I was in active ministry I couldn’t help

but note how requests  for counselling  increased

exponentially in the Christmas season. 

This past week I spent a day with our grandson,

Nathan. I held him as he slept and fed him. It occurred to

me that Christmas was embodied in a little child like

Nathan snuggled against his mother. If there were no

more extravagant Christmas parties or parades it really

wouldn’t matter. The peace I felt with that little child

flew in the face of all the economically driven expecta-

tions of what Christmas has become.

This year we have reassessed what Christmas means

to our family. There will be no adult gifts, we will have a

good meal and enjoy each other’s company provided

they are in our bubble. We will share what we have with

those less fortunate. It will be different from other years

but I am certain it will still be blessed.

I wish you and your family a blessed and peace filled

Christmas.

Shalom,

Kathleen

GivingTuesday is a global movement for giving and

volunteering, taking place each year after Black Friday. The

“Opening day of the giving season,” it’s a time when chari-

ties, companies and individuals join together and rally for

favourite causes. In the same way that retailers take part in

Black Friday, the giving community comes together for

GivingTuesday.

December 1:  Giving Tuesday 8th annual

Advertising and news deadline for the January issue of

Farm View.

December 15: News and Advertising Deadline

Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week (#GBFW21), in its 55th year,

will run from Tuesday, January 5th to Tuesday, January

12th, starting with Trade Show Day, and ending with Crops

Day.   See the advertisement on page 6.

January 5-12: Farmers’ Week 2021

Forage Focus: Wrap It Up - Harvest, Storage, and 

Recycling 

December 1, 2 & 3 Free webinars 

Registration: https://events.eventzilla.net/e/forage-focus-

2020-2138790787?resp=on&dateid=2138536457 

1:00 - 2:00 pm EST (noon - 1 pm CST) 

More details at: http://ontarioforagecouncil.com/pro-

grams/forage-focus 

December 1-3: Ontario Forage Council’s Forage Focus

A simpler Christmas of times past

The Southwest Agricultural Conference, Guelph and East-

ern Ontario Crop Conferences have assembled an incredible

line up of speakers, presenting over 30 agricultural topics to

provide attendees with the knowledge and experience they

have come to expect and enjoy from all three conferences.

A virtual exhibit hall will allow attendees to engage with

conference sponsors.

See the article on page 23.

January 6 & 7: Ontario Agricultural Conference

I’M SO OLD THAT
I HAVE DIALED A ROTARY PHONE,

RECORDED A SONG THAT I LOVE OFF A
TRANSISTOR RADIO ONTO A TAPE

RECORDER, WATCHED A BLACK AND WHITE
TV (WITH LESS THAN 10 CHANNELS) THAT
HAD FOIL ON THE RABBIT EAR ANTENNAS,
TAKEN A LONG WALK WITHOUT COUNTING

THE STEPS, AND EATEN FOOD THAT I DIDN’T
TAKE PICTURES OF.
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DEADLINE for the
January Farm View 

is December 15th

On the Cover

The creative team
at Farm View can
help you design

and plan an
effective advertising
campaign that will
sell your products
and services to

grow your
business.

Call Roslyn at 

705-722-0138 or

email

farmview@on.aibn.com

HuronTractor.com  

HOLIDAY HOURS

Merry Christmas

STAYNER | 7040 COUNTY ROAD 9 | 705-466-6232

Celebrate with
Santa’s
favourite

See our great selection of John Deere 
clothing, toys and merchandise.

Warmest regards for a safe & happy holiday!

For new gift ideas, check out the 
2020 Green Christmas Toy Flyer online.
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Remembering Samuel Thomas Langman
By John Beischer, Former Publisher, 
Farm View newspaper 
I first met Sam on the main street of Elmvale in the

mid 1980's, shortly after I, and 3 partners, purchased
the Telemedia newspaper chain of local community
weeklies including the Elmvale Lance. My wife and I
and two sales persons shared a small office just off
Main St.

Sam came in one summer morning to deliver an
article for the next issue of The Lance. Knowing that
he farmed in the area, I asked him if he had any news
to share with our readers in our monthly newspaper
Farm Review [now Farm View]. It was at this point
that we walked outside, found a municipal bench to
park our bums, and Sam made me aware of the North
Simcoe Grain Project. From that day forward he always
kept our readers informed about the success of each
year's harvest through an annual report that we dutifully
published every fall, always accompanied with a photo
of a combine bringing in the harvest. 

It was at this same casual meeting that Sam gave me
some insight into the newspaper business as it related
to farmers. He pointed out that on occasion we had a

cover photograph that did not relate to a story on the inside. I explained that although
it was easy to match a photo to a story when the fairs and plowing matches and
livestock shows were being covered by our staff photographers, it was not so easy
to get a cover picture from a farm meeting [no guest speaker] in the dead of winter!
At this time of year we often relied on 'stock' photos that represented the various
seasons within our coverage area. I often thought about that important advice and
made every effort to match the cover with an inside story. 

I was saddened to hear of Sam's passing; if it had not been for this COVID
summer that has kept us all house bound, I'm sure I would have met him one last
time at the Barrie fair or perhaps any number of other fairs in the province. That is
when we most often shared a greeting and a few comments about family and mutual
acquaintances.

Sam and Wendy sent me a lovely Christian tribute when my wife passed away
last year. I am grateful for having known Sam and his family. He will be greatly
missed by all who knew him.

Sam Langman is shown in the above photo enjoying a day at the beach and

pictured below by the forage box. — Photos provided by the Langman family
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Merry Christmas from

the 5 n’s! Left to right

are Lillian, Trenton,

Harrison, Shawn and

Roslyn.

— Photo by Stephanie

Tavitian-Guthrie 
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fArm VieW is published monthly by:

roslyn Watkins

the 5 N’s Publishing house

8 Luella Blvd, Anten Mills ON L9X 0W7
Phone (705) 722-0138

e-mail farmview@on.aibn.com

Visit us on the web: www.farmviewonline.com

A forum for the Agricultural and Rural Community

The farm newspaper that covers Simcoe and Dufferin County,

York and Peel Regions, keeping farmers and rural home owners

informed about local and national news that affects their farm

business, family and rural lifestyle.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $49.00 + 13% HST
OFA Members $45.00 + 13% HST

The publisher shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors
that do not lessen the value of an advertisement. The publisher’s liability
for other errors or omissions in connection with any advertisement or for
omitting to publish an advertisement is strictly limited to publication of the
advertisement in any subsequent issues or the refund of any monies paid

for the advertisements.

“Burn down your cities and leave our farms,
and your cities will spring up again as if by
magic, but destroy our farms and the grass

will grow in the streets.”
W.J. Bryan

Farm View attempts to present a forum for varying
points of view from the agricultural community. Editorial
opinions are freely expressed by individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the executives
or directors of the federations unless specifically noted.

OFA Members Service Representative: 
Leah Emms 1-866-660-5511 email: Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca

OFA Zone Director for Peel, Simcoe and York: 
Keith Currie: 705-444-1398 email: keith.currie@ofa.on.ca

2020-2021 Executive – Simcoe County
President: John Morrison:                      705-435-7598
Vice President: Dave Ritchie 705-534-4017
PAC Members:  John Morrison and Dave Ritchie  
SCFA Phone:         705-726-9300 ext 1224

2020-2021 Executive – York Region
President: Jakab Schneider 905-859-1104
Contact YRFA: york@ofa.on.ca

2020-2021 Executive – Dufferin County
President: Bill McCutcheon 519-928-9626
1st Vice Gail Little 519-925-2983
2nd Vice/Treas. George Van Kampen 519-940-2202

2020-2021 Executive – Peel County
President: Ryan Wright 416-559-3276
1st Vice Tom Dolson 416-727-7066
PAC Member Philip Armstrong 905-838-4108
Contact: peelfederationofagriculture@gmail.com

in memory of 
Jill Beischer

L e t t e r S

letters to the editor
Farm View invites letters to the editor. They should be fewer than

300  words and deal with a single topic affecting farmers. All letters

must be signed, including your full name, address and daytime phone

number. All letters are subject to editing for brevity. 

I have been looking forward to creating this issue for

quite some time. A complete issue dedicated to my favourite

holiday, Christmas. It also doesn’t hurt that I am a December

baby, and start the birthday countdown in September. I am

explaining this so you can understand my initial reaction

when Cathy Hamill-Hill presented the topic of farm related

stress and suicide for the December issue. I hesitated. I

thought, that isn’t going to be very cheery for the Christmas

edition. The more I thought about it, I realized the timing

couldn’t be better. Not only for those in the agricultural

industry, but as a reminder to all of us to reach out and call

or visit someone who may be alone this Christmas season.

Sometimes that is all it takes.

Sam Langman, an important member of the farming

community, passed away recently and I would like to extend

my sincere condolences to his family and many friends. I

didn’t have the pleasure of meeting Mr. Langman but I have

learned of his tireless commitment to agriculture. Our

thoughts and prayers will be with Sam’s family over the

Christmas season.

This issue of Farm View includes part one to Selling food

in Ontario, a focus on character education provided by

Minesing Public School, news and updates from the OFA,

CFFO and SCFA as well as fire safety tips provided by

retired fire chief Dennis Gannon. The paper is also full of

Christmas greetings, good news stories and some military

history provided by former publisher, John Beischer.

I have recently been receiving requests for information

on how to purchase a subscription to the paper. If you would

like the convenience of having the Farm View delivered to

your mailbox each month, just send me an email, or note in

the mail, or a phone call letting me know your name and

address. A twelve month subscription is $49.00 plus hst. On

the topic of paper delivery please note the January issue will

be delivered to businesses a little later than usual. The January

issue will be available the week of January 4th.

On the cover of this issue is my beautiful family, some of

you may remember my parents, John and Jill, staging a

Christmas photo beginning when Lily and her cousin Brianna

were born. I know a lot of you watched the kids grow up on

the December cover every year. I remember how much fun

my mom had making her four grandkids matching outfits

for the photo shoot and how much fun my Dad had playing

the role of Santa. 

In closing, thank you to everyone, readers, contributers

and advertisers for a wonderful welcome since April. 

Merry Christmas to you and your families. I hope this

Christmas season is a joyous one. Even if you are celebrating

without a loved one, know they are in your hearts forever.

— Roslyn Watkins

Shown below are Joan
Truax on the left and
Sandi Schneider on the
right at St. George’s
Anglican Church in
Utopia.
In the photo to the left
are Ron Parker (on left)
and Jim Beck (to the
right) from Christ Church-
St. Jude’s Anglican
Church in Ivy.
Ready to deliver 1083
pounds of food to the
food bank.

from the editor

Dear friends,

Congratulations to all those who so generously donated

to the food bank drive in memory of Val Bell. The goal was

900 pounds and together, as a parish, we collected 1083

pounds of food for those in need. Together, we have honoured

Val’s memory and built on her successful food drive last

year. We have also brought much joy to Val’s family while

meeting the food needs of local residents.  

A special thanks to Ron  Parker and Jim Beck for deliver-

ing the food and to Sandi Schneider and Joan Truax for

assisting on the day of food pick up.  

Congratulations! Well done!

And for all this we say, 

Thanks be to God! Alleluia!

The Reverend Connie Phillipson

Incumbent

The Parish of North Essa

Diocese of Toronto 

UPDATE: Farm View would like to hear from readers who may be affected by the new railroad crossing regulations that

will come into effect on November 28, 2021. In the October issue, Farm View ran a story about how these impending

changes could cost landowners a substan-

tial amount of money to upgrade crossings

on their property simply so that they can

continue to access their property. 

Pictured to the right is a farm property

owned by Ross and Noreen Higginson of

Utopia, located 7 miles west of Barrie.

This photo perfectly illustrates a rail line

crossing the entrance to their farm prop-

erty. Farm View suspects there are many

similar examples of CN and other private

railroads crossing farm properties within

our coverage area. We invite you to send

your stories and photos to

farmview@on.aibn.com and we will

follow up this story in the new year. Also,

if you have received any recent correspon-

dents from OFA, Transport Canada or The

Canadian Transportation Agency, please

share the content with our readers. 
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WINTER BOOKING
PROGRAM SPECIAL

PARTS AND LABOUR
ON REPAIRS

10% OFF
WHEN BOOKED BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 15, 2021

AND INSPECTED BY
MARCH 31, 2021

Call your local Service Department!

WINTER BOOKING
PROGRAM SPECIAL

PARTS AND LABOUR
ON REPAIRS

10% OFF
WHEN BOOKED BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 15, 2021

AND INSPECTED BY
MARCH 31, 2021

Call your local Service Department!

WINTER BOOKINGWINTER BOOKING
PROGRAM SPECIALPROGRAM SPECIAL
WINTER BOOKING
PROGRAM SPECIAL

PARTS PARTS ANDAND LABOUR LABOUR
ON REPAIRSON REPAIRS

PARTS AND LABOUR
ON REPAIRS

10% OFF10% OFF10% OFF
WHEN BOOKED BEFORE WHEN BOOKED BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 15, 2021FEBRUARY 15, 2021

AND INSPECTED BYAND INSPECTED BY
MARCH 31, 2021MARCH 31, 2021

WHEN BOOKED BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 15, 2021

AND INSPECTED BY
MARCH 31, 2021

Call your local Service Department!
Save on all the best John Deere toys, clothing and collectibles at Premier Equipment.

Visit us in-store and scratch a card 
to reveal great savings [10 - 50% OFF] or a chance to

WIN YOUR PURCHASE

Scratch+Win
S+++WinWinWin
SSSScratchScratchScratch+Win
S

Visit us in-store and scratch a card 

JD 6120R  2017 ... $153,995
MFWD, STD CAB, AQ 24/24 40K, 
480/70R38, 620R LDR, 3 RMTS, 413 HRS

STK#110294STK#110294
NOW ONLY

$139,995

JD 7210R  2014 ... $202,900
STD CAB, e23 40K, MFWD, 480/46 SGL, 4 
REMOTES, 2547 HRS

STK#104210STK#104210
NOW ONLY

$187,995

JD 7230R  2014 ... $192,495
STD CAB, e23 40K, MFWD, 480/46 DLS, 4 
REMOTES, 2509 HRS

STK#105211STK#105211
NOW ONLY

$179,900

JD 9400  2000 ... $115,900
DLX CAB, 24F/6R POWERSYNC, 650/38 
DLS, 4 REMOTES, 5758 HRS

STK#107855STK#107855
NOW ONLY

$113,900

JD 7280R  2013 ... $195,900
MFWD, IVT 40K, PREM CAB,520/46 DLS, 4 
REMOTES, 3830 HRS

STK#108368STK#108368
NOW ONLY

$182,750

JD 9520RT  2015 ... $419,900
STD CAB, 18F/ 6R PS, 36” TRACKS, 5 
REMOTES, STD  PUMP, 2369 HRS

STK#107164STK#107164
NOW ONLY

$405,250

JD 630F  2009 ... $16,995
30’ FLEX HEAD

STK#109331STK#109331
NOW ONLY
$15,995

JD 635F  2009 ... $8,900
AWS AIR TUBE ONLY, COMPOSITE FINGERS

STK#110364STK#110364
NOW ONLY
$7,900

JD 640FD  2014 ... $85,995
40’ FLEX DRAPER. HHS IN RIGID, DUAL 
KNIFE DRIVE

STK#105084STK#105084
NOW ONLY
$79,995

JD 698  2017 ... $99,900
ROTARY, AUTO PTO COUPLER, AHC, STD 
CROP FLOW CHANNEL

STK#104046STK#104046
NOW ONLY
$89,500

JD X340  2008 ... $3,495
GAS, HYDRO, 54” DECK, 951 HRS

STK#102143STK#102143
NOW ONLY
$2,995

JD 2210  2005 ... $18,995
CAB, HYDRO, MFWD, 62” DECK, 54” HYD 
ANGLE, SALT SPREADER, 1895 HRS

STK#109464STK#109464
NOW ONLY
$17,500

JD 1750  1998 ... $29,995
6 ROW 30”, VACCUM, DRY FERT, AUGER 
FILL, MARKERS

STK#96933STK#96933
NOW ONLY
$28,900

JD 730LL  2014 ... $109,995
 36’ X 7.5”, HOE OPENER BOOT, 
BLOCKAGE, 1910 350 BU TBW

STK#109436STK#109436
NOW ONLY

$102,750

JD 2210  2012 ... $85,900
46’ C SHANK, 6” SPACNG , FLOAT HTCH, 
COIL TINE W/ SINGLE BASKET

STK#106754STK#106754
NOW ONLY
$79,995

0.9 60%
FOR

MONTHS
FINANCING

+ PRICE REDUCTIONS
ON SELECT PRE- OWNEDUNITS
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By Cathy Hamill-Hill

There is only one farm stress line in Canada that employs only counsellors with farming

backgrounds. Kim Hyndman-Moffat worked at that line located in Manitoba for 20 years.

She has also facilitated a Suicide Bereavement Support Group for 10 years and now she

works for the Canadian Suicide Prevention Support Services. Recently Kim, via an online

webinar, led a discussion about Recognizing and Responding to People at Risk as part of

the Prince Edward Island Federation of Agriculture's Sustainable Farming series. The

webinar was about the important and sensitive topic of Suicide in the agriculture commu-

nity.

Kim explained that farming in Manitoba this past year has kept the stress line busy as the

crop season was beyond difficult. “We had an early snowfall last fall and some farmers had

crop to take off this spring and seeding to be done,” she said adding that she is part of the

farming community with “roots deep in rural Manitoba”.

Where one works in the business of farming is not important, she said explaining that

farming is stressful everywhere. She said that in France, a farmer dies by suicide every

second day. In India, 260,000 farmers died by suicide since 1993. The number of suicides

in Canada for farmers is unknown as occupation is not recorded however, “all of us in

farming know at least one farmer that died by suicide if not more.”  

Suicide is “about emotional pain” that is overwhelming with no hope being seen. It’s

losing the sense of control in ones life and nothing can bring joy, Ms. Moffat explained.

There are myths surrounding suicide that are not true such as having suicidal thoughts is

a permanent state of mind and that people cannot ever get past those feelings. Another

untruth is that suicide is the easy way out. The old “committed suicide” is no longer proper

language nor is the description of “failed attempts” used as a reference.  The old terminology

and old myths need to be forgotten as times have changed and people are becoming more

educated about mental health.  

There are a lot of factors that contribute to the risk of mental health struggles for the

farmer. Working long hours in isolation is a main factor now because many farmers' spouses

and families have off-farm jobs which is a direct result of another troubling factor in farming

today which is financial stress. The biggest category for risk factors in farming are those

that no farmer has any control over which include weather, disease in animals and/or crops,

market prices and political decisions.   

With so much stress on the farm, farmers have, according to Ms. Moffat, come up with

protective factors.  These factors have included exercise, pets, fishing and family interaction.

“A sense of purpose and meaning in your life, problem solving skills and  having good

physical health” are also factors protecting the farmer in a job that has so much stress

involved.

When the protective factors fail to bring happiness and people can see no way out of a

problem, then anxiety overwhelms. Ms. Moffat explained adding that building a connection

with someone in this state is especially important. “You don't need to be an expert, you

have just to care,” she said adding that listening without judgement needs to happen. The

key is to make the person realize they are not alone and that you care.

There are some “don'ts” regarding talking to someone in distress. Such as not saying,

“At least only 50% of your crop is a write-off”.  Avoid minimizing the concerns and instead

tell them you are happy they are talking to you about the concerns. Telling people how to

fix their problems is not helpful either since the person needs to feel in control again. It is

better instead to ask questions about the problem as it can be a big relief to really talk things

over in full confidence with no judgement.

Statistics prove that 85% of people with an intent on death by suicide will talk about it

first. Indirect comments could be “they will miss me when I'm gone” or direct threats are “I

will kill myself if this loan doesn't go through”.  Behavioural changes to watch out as signs

include: increase in alcohol use, giving away valuables, crying often, low energy, change in

sleep patterns and withdrawing from family and friends.

The 5 steps in suicide prevention are, to ask directly, “are you thinking about suicide?”.

The next step is keep the person safe.  Keeping someone safe may mean removing guns

from the home. Spending time with the person is the third step to assure them they are not

alone. Helping the person connect to get help is the next step. Connecting can be going to a

family doctor or calling a crisis line. “Have a warm hand off,” Ms. Moffat said explaining,

sitting beside a spouse while they make the call is not the same as pointing to a paper with

a list of numbers on it and then leaving them alone.  The fifth step is to follow up to see how

the person is coping.

Anyone needing support can call the Canadian Suicide Prevention Support Services  

1-833-456-4566.

Helping farmers cope in high stress, five key steps

The gold standard in every way  
that matters - performance,  
capacity, durability, weight  
reduction, milkability and comfort.
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Approximately 93 acre farm property on 6th Line
Essa. 3 bedroom Ranch bungalow in a very private
setting. Large storage shed. 
Sandy loam soil. Approximately 60+ acres being
cropped for beans or potatoes. Asking $1,850,000.00

Farm for Sale 5751 6th Line of  Essa 

Call Sandy Ellis Broker at Coldwell Banker 
TREC Brokerage 

705-727-8113 or sandyellis61@gmail.com 
for appointment to view. 

Sandy Ellis
Broker 

Direct

705-727-8113

The Real Estate Center,
Brokerage Independently

Owned & Operated
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7700 Hwy. 89 West, Alliston ON  L9R 1V1

Ph: 705-435-7708 Toll Free: 1-855-435-7708

sales@earlysautoparts.com

Merry Christmas

Supplier of uSed partS for CarS & truCkS

from all

of us at:

As another year comes to a close, we want to say how very much we enjoyed 
serving our customers and wish you all a very joyous holiday season.

By Mark Reusser, Vice President, Ontario Federation of

Agriculture

The agri-food sector is a powerhouse for the economy

and has been one of the vital industries helping to keep our

province and food chain afloat during the COVID-19

pandemic. Adequate Business Risk Management (BRM)

programs for farm businesses need to remain a priority in

order for farmers to continue producing food, fibre and fuel

for the province and for Canada.

Currently, we exist in a world where our competitors have

access to support programs that we lack. If we want to

prosper as an industry and supply food for both Canadians

and the world, we need a simple, fully funded and predictable

risk management program.

For the last four years, the Canadian Federation of

Agriculture (CFA), along with support from provincial

organizations and commodity groups have been advocating

for improvements to the AgriStability program. AgriStability

is a whole farm protection program designed to protect

producers from large declines in their farming income caused

by production loss, increased costs, and/or market condi-

tions.

The Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA) fully

supports these efforts and is actively endorsing CFA’s

message in improving the AgriStability program. Represen-

tatives from the OFA board of directors have been involved

in these discussions at the federal level and understand the

value of these programs to the sustainability of Ontario farm

businesses.

The program is funded on a 60/40 basis between the

federal and provincial governments. Due to the cuts to the

program under the Growing Forward 2 policy framework,

only farmers who have experienced a very significant decline

in income are likely to receive a payment through AgriSta-

bility.

Currently, AgriStability is the only tool available to

farmers to help manage both production and market risks.

The pandemic has increased potential risks for farm busi-

nesses across the province. Many external, unpredictable

challenges such as weather, disease, transportation issues,

trade, and geopolitical considerations can all impact farm

business.

We need the assurance that this program will protect us

during unforeseeable circumstances. We need to be confident

that our businesses will be protected in the event that borders

are closed to export, prices fall or weather reduces yields.

The request from CFA is for the federal government to

follow through on its campaign commitment to enhance the

AgriStability program. They are asking to restore the

payment trigger to 85% (currently, if producer margins fall

below 70% AgriStability will pay 70% of the difference), as

well as removing the Reference Margin Limit (RML).

These changes would increase the size of producer

payments and the probability of receiving a payment at all.

This would go a long way in restoring producer confidence

in the program. A suite of fully funded BRM programs is

necessary to instill greater confidence for on-farm investment,

assist farmers in managing the risks presented by the

pandemic and provide a safety net for farm businesses during

these unprecedented times, and onward.

CFA has been working hard, advocating to get the federal

and provincial governments to commit to improving the

AgriStability program at the upcoming Federal-Provincial-

Territorial (FPT) Agriculture Ministers meeting. CFA

representatives have hosted multiple meetings with federal

policymakers leading up to the FPT meetings, engaging them

on the critical importance of making amendments to the

AgriStability program. On October 27, a letter was sent to

Honourable Minister Jean-Yves Duclos on behalf of the

AgGrowth Coalition, which is made up of national

commodity organizations supporting BRM enhancements.

The letter was endorsed by OFA, as well as many other agri-

culture organizations across Canada.

We have seen great collaboration and movement on this

issue over the last month with many farm and producer

organizations actively supporting the CFA in their efforts to

enhance BRM programs. We will continue to support their

message to government to make these changes for the bet-

terment of the agriculture industry and our food value chain.

Agriculture is a high-risk business that continues to fuel

the economic growth of our country every day. BRM

programs can help farmers ensure confidence and stability

and provide farmers with more financial security as they

continue to work to feed our country.

As we approach the FPT meetings, we look forward to

following the conversations and supporting our national

counterparts in advocating for BRM programs that meet the

needs of Ontario and Canadian farmers. Together, we are

many voices, with one message.

OFA supports efforts to enhance Business Risk Management for agriculture

Greetings 
of the SEASON

Many thanks to you 

our neighbours 

and friends, for 

your valued 

patronage.

705-828-0891
Home office: 38 Grand Poplar Lane, Wasaga Beach, ON  L9Z 0E2

Collingwood office: 243 Hurontario Street, 2nd Floor, Collingwood, ON  L9Y 2M1

FARM FENCING 
SPECIALISTS

INSTALLATION
REPAIR • PAINTING

POLE • FARM
BOARD • RAIL

EQUESTRIAN TRACK
CHAIN LINK • ELECTRIC

RR1 EGBERT ON LOL 1NO
705-435-2770
WWW.MCGUIREFENCING.COM

McGuire Fencing 
Limited
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Dufferin Federation of Agriculture 
sends warm greetings for the 
holiday and the year to come. 

Warmest Wishes

at Christmastime
Contact Sherri Gray sherri.dfa@hotmail.com

www.dufferinfederationofagriculture.ca

• Agricultural • Equestrian • Commercial • Industrial

murrayscott8@icloud.com

705-721-8472

To all our friends both far and near,
thanks for your support this year!

By Cathy Hamill-Hill

York Region Economic Strategy

Division presented a webinar titled

Selling Food to Ontario.

Renata McGuire of NSF discussed

food safety and regulation basics. NSF

International is a global non-profit

public health organization that special-

izes in food safety.  

According to Public Health Canada,

one in eight people or 4 million

Canadians on average will get sick each

year from eating contaminated food

meaning it is not common. The five

“culprits” that can cause food to make

people sick are in five broad categories,

norovirus, listeria, salmonella, ecoli and

campylobacter.     

There is a difference between food

quality and food safety, Ms. McGuire

said explaining that food quality is

having food that tastes just like the last

time we had it and it meets our

expectations. Food safety in North

America she said, “is something we

take for granted.”  The assumption that

food is safe in Canada is “why we have

food regulations in place,” she said.

One of the worst things to happen to

any food company is having a “recall”.

A recall is when food is deemed not

safe and has to be publicly announced

to not consume or use that product. “A

recall is a huge business risk,” she said

adding, “smaller companies may not

survive a recall especially now with

social media.” In a survey of

businesses, 81% considered a recall to

be equivalent of a significant to

catastrophic event. There is insurance

available to purchase for recall events.

In Ontario all food premises must,

by law, follow specific requirements to

operate. The Ontario Food Premises

Regulation has standards for food

temperatures, food handling, sanitation,

dishwashing and personal hygiene

practices.  There are three types of haz-

ards when it comes to food handling.

They fall into three broad categories.

The first category is biological which

are the “culprits” like ecoli and salmo-

nella.   The second hazard is chemical

which would include pesticides applied

at the wrong time. The third category

is   physical meaning things people can

see in food like pieces of wood or metal

which can happen when food produc-

tion includes mechanized processing.

Health Canada has standards to protect

food from these hazards and the

Canadian Food Inspection Agency

enforces those standards.  

“There needs to be a written plan in

place for prevention of these hazards,”

Renata explained adding that if one

ships food out of one's home province

there must also be traceability involved.

Lot numbers must be documented for

out of province shipping and ingredi-

ents of the products must be traced. If

the food is sold to other businesses,

regardless of location, there must be

traceability in place.   

“Traceability helps if there is a recall,

it can be all traced back quickly,” she

stressed adding that anyone working

with food needs to start with the local

Public Health Unit for guidance. She

said, “it is always better to ask a

question about food safety then be

questioned about your food's safety.”

Erin Taraborrelli from NSF led a

discussion on Food Labeling. “There

are a lot of labeling regulations,” she

said adding that the Canadian Food

Inspection Agency has an online tool

for the food industry to use that factors

in regulations.  

It can be found at:  https://www.in-

spection.gc.ca/food-label-require-

ments/labelling/industry/eng/13836072

66489/1383607344939 

There are new labeling regulations

that will be enforced soon. These

labeling rules start with the list of

ingredients being “easier to read and

have all added specific food colour-

ings,” she said. Another big change is

the listing of sugars. “Sugars must be

listed in detail of types of sugar,” she

explained. Each sugar must be pulled

out of the ingredients and listed.  

Another new point on the label is

having the vitamin content not listed.

“Canadians are not sick from lack of

vitamins these days, instead consumers

want to know the nutrients in food to

keep us healthy like calcium, potassium

and iron,” she explained.

Part 2 continues in the next edition

of Farm View. Going local with a well

known grocery store chain and new

trends in the food industry.

Selling Food to Ontario
Part 1: Better to ask Questions then be Questioned About Food Safety

Ontario’s three general farm organizations the Ontario Federation of Agriculture

(OFA), Christian Farmers Federation of Ontario (CFFO) and the National Farmers

Union – Ontario (NFU-O) are very pleased to share with their membership that a

settlement has been reached with respect to the Freedom of Information (FOI)

request for a list of names of all Farm Business Registrants.

The request was initiated in June and after a lengthy period of mediation, led

by the Ontario Federation of Agriculture and supported by their legal counsel, the

request for the list of names has been withdrawn.

“Together, our farm organizations strongly opposed the release of this infor-

mation as it has the potential to greatly impact the health, safety and security of

our farm operations,” stated Keith Currie, OFA President. “We are very pleased

to report that the matter has been resolved, the FOI has been dropped and we can

move forward with the significant priorities of the Ontario agriculture sector.”

Settlement reached in freedom-of-information request
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Email farmview@on.aibn.com
for advertising information
and to submit news stories.

Visit www.farmviewonline.com

derek’s
diesel service inc.

Gas & Diesel, Fuel Injectors
Turbo Chargers and Diesel Fuel Pumps

Tel: (705) 733-3787 • 1-800-862-3405
Fax: (705) 733-3789

Joe Roach, Manager   66 Morrow Road, Barrie

Authorized Dealer For:

What a year its been and

its not over yet!  As we round

the corner from November

into December many of us

start thinking about the new

year ahead and evaluate the

one just about to end. 

Thank you to all our

farmers for continuing to do

what you do best, all while

living through a pandemic.

The agricultural sector in my

humble opinion is fabulous.

When the cards are down

you manage to show society

how innovative and resilient

you truly are. Farmers are accustomed to dealing with

challenges. And this year there have been many. From labour

challenges, to lack of PPE, and transportation issues you

have managed it all. 

Recent surveys have indicated that consumers are more

aware than ever that the Agri-Food sector is important in

their everyday life. Pre-COVID 19, farmers were taken for

granted most of the time. COVID-19 shutdowns highlighted

how delicate the balance is, between supply and demand.

Whoever imagined a sudden rush on baking supplies? How

refreshing is it to see the general public taking an interest in

preparing their own meals and gaining knowledge about the

how those ingredients arrive at their local stores?  For many

years farm organizations have worked to try and improve

food literacy in the classroom. Well, the classroom of life

has now provided that to more than just students. People are

baking, preserving and growing vegetable gardens, all

positive activities that enhance consumers understanding of

the challenges facing farmers every year, not just during a

pandemic.  

As horrible as COVID-19 has been, there are some small

positives that I hope continue in our greater society.  Such

as, a willingness to understand the challenges that come with

not only growing our food but the entire value chain

processes.  Every link in that chain relies on the next link

for stability.  We witnessed just how much our horticultural

sectors depend on our temporary foreign workers.  Labour

has been and will continue to be a challenge for farmers.

My hope is that the general public might now understand

the critical role that these workers have in our food systems

and respect them for the

work they do.  Transportation

is another key industry in that

chain, both to and from the

farm.  We saw how quickly

the rail blockage affected the

transportation of propane and

other important goods that

the agricultural sector either

uses or produces.  It seems

to me that through this

pandemic agriculture has

finally achieved some posi-

tive recognition.  We are an

economic powerhouse that

will assist this country

getting back on its feet when

the pandemic has finally

concluded. 

Another interesting trend

I have noticed this summer

and fall, is the volume of

calls I have received from

new farm property owners.

These are families that I

believe, have made the deci-

sion to acquire property in

order to grow their own food

and have space to roam.

Many of these families are

urban based and thus have a

huge learning curve ahead of

them.  Not only learning

about the functions of a very

complex agricultural sector but about rural life.  Be prepared

to introduce yourself to new neighbours this coming year.  

As we forge ahead during the winter months please be

kind to one another.  I see how stressed people are due to

COVID 19.  We are all doing our best to cope with an ever

changing world.  Please continue to exhibit the “Christmas

Spirit” beyond the month of December.  

Merry Christmas! I wish you all a happy and healthy

2021.

By Leah Emms
OFA Member Services Rep.
1-866-660-5511
Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca
www.ofa.on.ca

Total Livestock Marketing
To consign, or for detailed market information, contact:

Ab Carroll 705-344-6654
Brian Pascoe 705-878-6918

OSI Office 705-458-4000

Box 1051 Cookstown, ON L0L1L0
www.ontariostockyards.on.ca

Ontario Stockyards Inc.
Cookstown, Ontario

Hats off to the agricultural industry
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What do sheep say to shepherds at
Christmastime?  "Season's bleatings!"

Why did Scrooge keep a pet lamb?
Because it would say, “Baaaaahh humbug!”

Merry Christmas 
   & Happy New Year

Healthy Watersheds • Healthy Communities 
nvca.on.ca

Best wishes to our 
watershed friends & 
neighbours.
Have a happy & healthy 
holiday season!
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Season’s
Greetings

Wishing you & yours 

a safe & happy holiday 

season, as well 

as a prosperous and

healthy new year!  

We would like to thank 

everyone for your 

continued patronage of 

Kevin Barker Auctions.  

We all look forward to 

seeing you in the new year!

Thanks!  Kevin & Staff

Kevin Barker Auctions Ltd.

705-878-2947 C   705-328-1478 B

www.jimwilsonmpp.com
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COLLINGWOOD OFFICE:
50 Hume St., Collingwood, Ontario L9Y 1V2
Tel: 705-446-1090 • E: jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org

ALLISTON OFFICE:
Unit 28-180 Parsons Rd., Alliston ON L9R1E8
Tel: 705-435-4087 • E: jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org
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Matthew Fleguel and Liz Johnston of Waupoos Island

Sheep Farm in the Picton area of Prince Edward County are

the recipient of the 2020 Ontario Sheep Pasture Award. The

award sponsored by MAPLESEED, the Ontario Forage

Council and the Ontario Sheep Farmers, was presented

virtually at the Ontario Sheep Convention. For their

environmental and pasture improvements and management,

the recipients will receive $250 and a bag of forage seed.

The sheep operation consists of 1800 ewes that go to

grass around May 1st and lamb on pasture. The ewes are

loaded on the barge at the local pier and taken across the

lake to Waupoos Island. They are rotationally grazed with

pasture providing all their feed through the lactation. At

weaning in late July, the lambs are moved to hay regrowth

and the ewes are moved to graze brush, which allows time

to stockpile grass on the permanent pastures. Matthew states,

“On many years, we are able to graze our lambs into October

and our ewes until late November on hay regrowth and

stockpile, respectively. Our grazing season continues in the

form of feeding corn stover, using portable electric fence.

In ideal conditions, this has been known to continue until

the end of January.” 

As Matthew comments, “The primary pasture manage-

ment tool is rotational grazing. All 1800+ ewes are moved

as one group, so that grazing periods can be short and rest

periods long. Pastures are all scouted on a regular basis to

assure rotation speed is matched to growth. 

The pastures have a lot of fescue, which is both a strength

and a weakness. It grows well in cool conditions, which can

make summer grazing limiting, but is great for fall stockpil-

ing. The permanent pastures are all on Waupoos Island,

which provides advantages in sourcing stock water,

combatting coyote damage and keeping sheep on the pasture

instead of in someone else’s crops.”     

Scott Fisher, Sales Manager (Western Ontario) with

MAPLESEED said, “The Waupoos Island Sheep Farm is a

unique operation and a worthy recipient for this year’s

MAPLESEED Pasture Award.”

Ray Robertson, Manager of the Ontario Forage Council

says, “This year’s Ontario Sheep Pasture Award recipient

has demonstrated their ability to utilize forages on their farm

and utilized the concept of rotational grazing to its

maximum.” 

The deadline for applications for the 2021 Ontario Sheep

Pasture Award is October 1, 2021. For details,  call the

Ontario Forage Council at 1-877-892-8663 or visit either

the Ontario Forage Council’s website at www.ontariofor-

agecouncil.com or Ontario Sheep Farmers’ website at

www.OntarioSheep.org.

Prince Edward County Farmer Receives Ontario Sheep Pasture Award 

At the time of writing this (Nov.9) I realized that the next

edition of Farm View is the Christmas edition. This year

went quickly. 

To bring you up to date on the SCFA:

●We held our Regional Meeting at which we elected our

PAC representatives and our delegates to the OFA Annual

General meeting held November 23rd , 

●At our Annual General Meeting, held virtually October

22, we elected your Zone Directors and presented the finan-

cial statements, 

● At our November meeting we held our elections for

the SCFA executive. (A lot of elections). 

I am again President of this organization for the 2020-

2021 year; Dave Ritchie is 1st Vice President and Paul

Maurice will serve as 2nd Vice President. Our executive

members are Colin Elliott from Phelpston, John Elder from

Glen Cairn, Dorothy Lange from Thornton and Josephine

Martensson-Hemsted from Oro-Medonte. Please visit our

web site for a list of your Zone Directors. 

Our Simcoe County Ag-Liaison Committee met with

County Representatives to bring our concerns and issues to

the county. Some of the issues discussed were:

• 911 signs on vacant farmland, 

• agriculture signage explaining what we do to post on

hiking trails through the county, 

• conservation issues including tree cutting, 

• how to better explain to the public what we do and the

procedures we must follow to produce nutritious, flavourful,

and affordable food. 

We are now forming our committees, trying to determine

which will be used during this on-going pandemic. A vaccine

is on the horizon but when it will be available is still up in

the air. 

A few of the issues to be discussed at the OFA Annual

General Meeting are: 

● wild boar sightings and control 

● CVOR for farm trucks 

● bylaw changes concerning electing the OFA executive.

If you have any issues you want to discuss, contact your

zone director - that’s why we have them. Stay in contact

with them. 

From our house to your house, 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

John Morrison,

President SCFA

SCFA update from President
John Morrison

Looking for a particular
service? 

Check out the Ag Business
directory on page 23.
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Farm Feed
Service

• Organic Feed Available •
Dairy, beef, poultry, swine, sheep, 
rabbit, equine rations, bird seed 
& feeders, cat & dog food

Bulk and custom orders available.

We also carry CCIA cattle & sheep tags,
fencing supplies, salt, minerals, twine, 
Herbs for Horses products and more!

959 Marshall Rd.
Wyebridge,ON  L0K 2E1
Just north of Mertz Corner Rd. on Marshall Road

Phone 705-526-0563 Fax 705-526-4862

Call to place your curbside order
Stay safe and stay healthy

www.doublejbfeeds.ca

Monday - Saturday 9:00am-5:00 p.m., 
Sunday and Holidays - closed.

Retreat at the Farm
uninterrupted time for quilting, knitting, sewing, weaving,

scrapbooking...

Retreat at the Farm
556071 Mulmur-Melancthon Tline, Mulmur ON

Come and retreat to our 100 acre farm nestled in 
Mulmur Township, close to the town of Shelburne.

The Retreat features:
• a large workroom with lovely natural light

• separate space for cutting and ironing
• living room and additional screened sunroom
• eat-in, fully fitted kitchen with table to seat 10

• 4 softly decorated bedrooms with oh so comfy beds!
• sleeps 10 (rooms accommodate 2-3 guests each) 

call or text 519-942-6012  www.getawaytothefarm.com
email retreatatthefarm2018@gmail.com

This Christmas will

be like no other. Many

of our beloved traditions

– dinner with extended

families, visits with

Santa, holiday parades –

have been curtailed. But

Christmas is a feeling, and no virus can suppress it. 

Let’s tap into that feeling a bit, shall we? Grab a cup of

cocoa, light the fire, and wrap yourself in the nostalgia of a

Christmas of years past.

The centerpiece of any modern Christmas is a tree hung

with glittery ornaments. It took many centuries for the tree

as we know it to develop, however. The Christmas tree has

its origins in 16th century Germany, when candles were

placed on an evergreen tree to recreate the appearance of

the heavens over Bethlehem (indeed, some legends suggest

it was Martin Luther himself who began the tradition). Such

early trees were bedecked with such decorations as paper

roses (a symbol of the Virgin Mary), apples, wafers

(representing the host), candies, and sugar lumps. 

Many early settlers were too busy with day-to-day survival

in a harsh and rugged setting to bother much with Christmas

decorations, but as soon as they were established the

Christmas tree began to find their way into their homes. In

Victorian-era Ontario, most trees were small and would be

placed on a tabletop in the parlor. They would be trimmed

with fruit, nuts and paper ornaments, and gifts and sweets

were placed under them. Candles on trees were obviously

quite dangerous, so most families only lit them on Christmas

Eve when the tree was revealed to the children for the first

time. In wealthier homes, each family member had his or

her own little table-sized tree. By the early 1900s the tradition

had evolved to a single, large tree in the home. 

The modern Christmas tree bauble – glass decorations –

began in 1847 in the German town of Lauscha, when Hans

Greiner, a glassmaker, started to create the ornaments in the

shapes of nuts and fruit. By the 1870s Greiner’s ornaments

had appeared in Britain, and by 1879 Woolworth began

importing them into North America where they were an

overnight success. By the end of the century Woolworth’s

North American stores were selling over 200,000 German

hand-blown baubles each year. 

Women would spend weeks preparing for the holiday,

hoarding various dried fruits, sugar and other items to make

fruitcake, mincemeat tarts, and the all-important plum

pudding, one of the most popular Christmas dishes through-

out the 19th and early 20th centuries. Winter was difficult in

Muskoka and food was carefully hoarded to ensure it

stretched until spring, but even so every family splurged at

Christmas, putting out an impressive spread of meat (a rarity

for many early Muskoka settlers in winter), fruit and

vegetables, bread, and sweets. Mulled wine and mulled

cider—made by adding sugar and spices to wine and cider,

then heating them— created warm drinks that are especially

welcome in chilly December.

Settlers were nothing if not practical. Because food was

never particularly plentiful and taking days away from farm

work was difficult to justify, many weddings were held on

Christmas, essentially merging two celebrations into one.

Music is a part of most festivities, and Christmas is no

exception. After dinner, people would retire to the parlor

where a harp or fiddle was brought forth and carols would

be sung until the wee hours of the morning. In a period

before radio and film, live entertainment was all people had

and settlers looked forward to such opportunities to escape

the drudgery of their everyday existences through revelry. 

For the same reason, school concerts were a much-antic-

ipated part of the holiday festivities. Indeed, in small rural

communities, in the absence of other entertainments, the

school Christmas concert was one of the social highlights of

the year. Staging a good Christmas concert took a lot of

hard work, one that brought the whole community together

in making props and costumes and baking goods for the

inevitable after-concert gathering. It was taken so seriously

that there was very real pressure on the schoolmistress to

put on a great show, and she had to do so while delicately

managing the pressures of parents demanding higher-profile

roles for their children.  

Nothing brings out the inner elf in us more than a Santa

Claus parade. The first Santa Claus parade was held in 1905,

when Eaton’s Department Store in Toronto launched a pro-

cession leading down to the store on Front Street. It was a

marketing tool, designed to lure people to a store decked

out with festive flourishes and with a jolly St. Nick waiting

to take children’s requests, but people loved it and the Santa

Claus Parade became a Toronto institution. Soon enough, it

spread to other cities and towns across Ontario and then

North America.

Christmas traditions have evolved over the past two

centuries, but the holiday spirit has remained unchanged.

Whatever form our celebrations take, however much we are

able to indulge, the seasonal sentiments have always made

it our favorite time of the year.

Merry and Bright: A Nostalgic Look at Christmas’ Past

Village
stories

by Andrew Hind

Electric lights began to appear around the turn of the

20th century.

A typical dinner table of early settlers.
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Collingwood Fuels Ltd has been providing
Collingwood and surrounding areas with skilled,
professional and reliable installation and service

for more than 35 years.

Our services include
• Oil tank installation and removal.
• Furnace installation and service.
• A/C installation and service.
• Hot water heater installation and service.
• Propane tank installation. 

(aboveground and underground)
• Bulk fuel tank and pump installation.

705.445.4430 or 1.800.553.5571
15 Stewart Road, Collingwood ON L9Y 4M7
www.collingwoodfuels.com    info@collingwoodfuels.com

https://www.facebook.com/collingwoodfuels/

Bulk Fuel Delivery of Propane, Furnace Oil,

Diesel and Gasoline

The Essa & District 

Agricultural Society 

wishes everyone a safe and

healthy holiday season. 
The Barrie Fair hopes to return 

August 26th to 29th 2021, see you soon!

(705) 726-1200 
essaagriplex.ca

admin@essaagriplex.ca

SINCE
1853

Minesing Central Public School is committed to teaching

and modeling the Simcoe County District School Board’s

10 Character Traits on a daily basis. Minesing staff believe

that Character Education plays a vital role in creating

responsible and kind students. Throughout the school year,

Minesing students and staff work hard to imbed these

character attributes in all classroom, school and community

activities, teaching and learning. Staff are thankful for the

many Minesing families and community members who

support and encourage their students.

“Character Education plays a major role in our planning

and our goal setting at Minesing Central. As a staff we

intentionally model these Character Traits. Ensuring that our

students grow up to be positive citizens in their community

is a top priority for us at Minesing. We are very proud of our

commitment to developing well rounded students who

demonstrate all Character Traits.” (Angela Pino, Principal)  

Every year, Minesing students take part in various

activities that foster caring, empathy, cooperation and

inclusiveness. Students and teachers have many conversa-

tions about how important it is to be giving and how every

act of kindness can make a big difference. 

In the winter, Minesing Central holds its annual Christmas

Cheer food drive and as a school, they work very hard to

contribute. Each year, as a school we raise the bar and

challenge the school community to donate even more than

the previous year. It’s really great that we can get our whole

community along with families and friends getting involved

in giving back! The school always sends a group of

intermediate student leaders to spend the afternoon in the

Christmas Cheer warehouse where they help to pack food

hampers for the many families in need. Mustangs always

feel so good seeing that their efforts are making a difference. 

“What I enjoy most about teaching at Minesing Central

is working with student leaders to implement a number of

leadership initiatives throughout the school year. These

school-wide initiatives build character, community and

awareness in our school and create a caring and welcoming

environment where student character can really shine!”

(Danielle Naccarato,  Teacher)

Throughout the year, students also take part in many

school-wide activities with the goal of raising awareness for

a variety of important initiatives and days of awareness such

as Autism, Anti-bullying, Mental Health, Terry Fox, Orange

Shirt Day and many more. Having regular conversations

with students about these days of awareness fosters respect,

understanding and compassion.

Minesing Central students participate in a number of spirit

days which create a sense of community, belonging and a

fun and positive environment.  

“Spirit days at Minesing are the best because they bring

out the best in everyone. It shows that our school is not

hundreds of individuals but one big family.” (Ashley O.

- student)

“In my opinion, Minesing spirit days are the thing that

bring our school so close together. They teach us the meaning

of strength and unity and everyone always goes full out and

has a great time.” (Jorja M. - student)

Each month students are celebrated with achievements of

Character recognition. Teachers award students with

certificates for their hard work towards the Character trait of

the month. Not only do some students receive a certificate,

but all students are given an opportunity to show the

Character traits on a daily basis and then are given a “Gotcha”

which we call a “Golden Horseshoe” to place in a draw for

a monthly reward. The students simply love this idea and

work hard every day to showcase their good character.

Working hard, be kind and showing integrity are all traits

that Mustangs strive to exhibit!

Go MUSTANGS!

A focus on character education

BE KIND: It’s Cooler to be KIND than it is to be Popular

Farm View welcomes letters or articles describing

what your school is doing to encourage positive

character education.

Contact information can be found on page 4.

Warmest Greetings!
May this Christmas season warm your heart

and home. Thank you for your patronage.

Noordegraaf Construction
Serving Simcoe County since 1982
Custom Homes • Renovations
Farm Buildings • Work Shops

Stayner
(705) 428-5952
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check out
our website!

farmviewonline.com

Do you want more 
news from your farm community?

Send us your pictures and reports and we’ll include them
in the next issue.

Be sure to include a contact name & 
number.

Do you have a wonderful volunteer in your life?
Email us your favourite volunteer’s name and a

paragraph or two describing their work and we will
feature them on this page.

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Thank you to all of our 
customers, buyers and friends 

for a great 2020 auction season.

See you all in the New Year!

Merry Christmas & 
a Happy New Year

Not all products available in all provinces.

Home  Auto  Life  Investments  Group  Business  Farm  Travel

Gary Laakso, CFP®, CH.F.C.®, CHS, CLU®
Financial Advisor
Gary Laakso Financial Services Inc
119 Victoria St W | Alliston
705-435-6294 | www.cooperators.ca/local/gary-laakso

Merry Christmas and a peaceful and prosperous New Year.

Best wishes for a joyful 
holiday season

We will never forget about the turkeys of

2020.

The ten turkeys grew as normal turkeys

so I phoned to book what we call a “vaca-

tion” date to get them processed.  I made the

call in August for a date in October. The

owner of the business actually laughed at the

request, the last dates were taken by May,

most were booked in April. I took the next

opening date for turkey vacationers- in early

November. 

These turkeys lived in a “turkey house”

which meant an outdoor run and an inside

sleeping area with food. The turkeys enjoyed

their summer and long fall immensely.  

One morning I started my day being told

“I have a problem” by Sweetie. He said his

first trip out of the house that day was caused

by hearing loud gobbling. He found the

source of the gobbles, his 10 white turkeys

had escaped through the night- and now were

resting in the barn.   

I told Sweetie these turkeys were “awful

big” as we made them head back to their

turkey house. They moved at their own pace,

slow, as the toms would not put down their

feathers nor would they stop gobbling. We

ended up literally pushing them along.  Larry

was in the procession too so we looked quite

a sight, two adults pushing 10 fat waddling

turkeys followed by a yellow dog through

the barn and across the yard.

I knew something was up when Sweetie

said that he thought it best we load the

turkeys for vacation ON the vacation day-

and not the night before per usual. I'm only

the “helper” for anything with feathers so I

don't ask questions, I just do as I'm told.  He

said we would load at 4:30am.

When I opened the turkey house door that

vacation morning, I could not believe my

barely awake eyes.  These turkeys were way

past “awful big”, they were huge. I went to

load up the first tom. The fastest, gentlest

way to move poultry is to slide them using

their back legs to a  tip then carry them

quickly to their destination. I grabbed the

first tom's legs and pulled back to get the

tipping motion- but nothing

happened. He would not

tip.  He gave me a “ AND,

what are you doing with

my legs?” sleepy look

instead. I went to the next

tom, same thing. I told

Sweetie, “I can’t lift these!”

I can lift 40 pounds.

After much groaning

and pushing, we got the toms loaded in the

big dog crates in the truck. The hen turkeys

were within my size for lifting.

The vacation “resort” as we like to call

the processing place has opinions on sizes

of turkeys. The modernized equipment can

only fit birds to a certain size. The way to

control this is to set price ranges- anything

over 30 pounds is a lot of money making it

clear that size is not the preferred to work

with. Sweetie and I both were thinking the

same thing on the hour trip to the resort,

what if these HUGE turkeys get turned

away?   

At the resort, the girl  receiving the turkeys

just stared at our load.  I apologized that they

were “big.” She said they were “mini

dinosaurs.” We had used Larry's two dog

crates so those crates had to be unloaded first

before we could leave.  The owner, who one

has to admire for being on site at 6 a.m. to

work alongside his crew, was clearly not

impressed with these turkeys. He couldn't

tip them over to move them either. One of

his employees had to help meaning it took

two men to move one tom turkey. I was

hoping to sneak away- but the owner handed

us back the crates and asked what we were

doing with turkeys that big. We told him the

truth but I don't think he believed that we

could be, in this COVID-19 year, be that

stupid to not book turkeys in the spring for

Thanksgiving. 

When we picked up the turkeys, that same

sweet senior lady I remembered from our

last time here was taking the payments. I had

done a worst case scenario money add up at

home so we had our “oh NOT that much!”

moments then.  I had a lot of cash with me

so I was ready. With great sympathy, she

gave us the amounted owed- we had a bill

of $414.00. The biggest was 46 pounds and

his brother was 45.6 pounds. The smallest

sister hen was 21 pounds, the biggest was

28 pounds.   

We certainly have our turkey now for this

Christmas- and maybe next one too.

After the Chores: Covid-19 turkeys
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

I would like to thank all of you that take the time each month to read this
column. It is such a heartwarming feeling to hear comments from readers in
Sunderland, Picton and Minesing and to be stopped in Woodville by a reader
commenting about something shared here. It’s been an odd year, this 2020, but
coming here to Farm View was certainly a huge blessing to me and I'm sincerely
grateful for Farm View owner Roslyn for giving me this opportunity. I would like
to say a sincere Thank You to all of you- and to wish you all a beautiful Merry
Christmas. May God keep you safe and richly bless you. Sincerely, Cathy

Email farmview@on.aibn.com
or mail to: 8 Luella Blvd

Minesing, ON
L9X 0W7
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By Cathy Hamill-Hill

It’s any craft person's dream, to work

uninterrupted in a beautiful bright location

with like minded friends for a few fun days.

This is exactly what Diane Griffith offers

with her business “Retreat at the Farm.”

Diane is an expert on craft making, she owns

her own craft store in Shelburne called Wool

& Silk Co..

The Retreat is a farm house on a working

100 acre farm nestled amongst big trees in

Mulmar Township which is close to

Shelburne. The rental is not just for one room

but instead is the entire two stories of the

house.  There is sleeping capacity for 11

people along with a couch on the main level

that can be utilized as well.  There are four

bedrooms in gorgeous colours, rose, soft

blue, mauve and sage.  The rooms each have

extra soft comfortable beds all made up with

cozy linens.   

The beautiful century farmhouse has a

main level area that is all ready to go for a

sewing, scrapbooking, spinning or quilting

group with a spacious workroom complete

with 8 padded high back chairs on wheels,

heavy work tables and big windows provid-

ing lots of natural light. There are many plug-

ins plus overhead lighting available in the

workroom. Shades are available to be pulled

down for late afternoon sun.  This room, like

the rest of the house, has central air so work

is always done in comfort. The owner has

another room in the downstairs all set up for

“Cutting/Ironing”.  This room has two extra

wide ironing boards, two irons, a supply of

demineralized water for irons and a large

table with two rotary cutting mats. When

needing a break, there is a large bright living

room to relax in.

The only thing required at The Retreat is

food as the house has a fully stocked kitchen

including pots, pans, frying pans, salt &

pepper, dish towels, wine glasses and a

dishwasher. There is a large dining room that

can seat up to 10 people.

In line with the retreat experience, there

is no telephone landline or television at the

house.  There is limited internet meaning no

streaming is available.  If there is an issue, a

guest is expected to have a cell phone and

will text/call the owner Diane who is not on

site but is close by.

The idea of having a retreat for the crafting

community came from enjoying time at other

retreats, Diane says, “I loved going to the

retreats. It’s nice to compare ideas with

others in  your craft and to enjoy the fun of

being together.”

In the 2.5 years of business, Diane reports

having success. “I have had groups book

several times here which is a compliment,”

she says adding that COVID-19 stopped

2020 from being the busiest year ever as

most of the year was booked.  She said that

in the time of the First Wave lockdown, the

business was closed but every group, except

one, changed their booking dates to another

open time.

Bookings can be made through the     

business website at:

www.getawaytothefarm.com

Diane chooses to advertise with

Farm View because of the monthly

“Quilting” page in the newspaper. She says

her business clients are in the crafting

community and many are quilters.  Diane

said she appreciates Farm View for

supporting quilting each month.

Please see Diane’s ad on page 12.

A crafter’s perfect getaway: Retreat at the Farm

By Jessa Bray

I can’t believe we have come to the end of our 4H sea-
son. The Poultry and Rabbit Club had an absolutely amaz-
ing year! Even though it was very different doing things
online, we learned so much and made new friends! Each
member received a special package from South Simcoe
4H and our leaders. Some of our members got medallions,
first year plaques, and a lot of cool 4H items. One of our
members, Alyssa Bray, received a trophy to recognize
her five years of dedication to our club. Congratulations
to Alyssa and to all of our members! Thank you so much
to our leaders; Scott, Marianne, Greg and Nadina. As well
as a special thanks to Bardon Poultry Farm and The Beeton
Agricultural Society for their donations to our club. I
can’t wait to join the Poultry and Rabbit Club again next
year! 

4-H South Simcoe Poultry
and Rabbit Club

By Lauren Cowen

The sheep club has
officially wrapped up for
the year. The award win-
ners are Abby Patton high
novice member, Lauren
Cowan high junior mem-
ber, Madeleine Cullen
high intermediate member
and Reagan van Kolf-
schoten high senior mem-
ber. A huge thanks to Leah
Emms and the OFA for
donating some year end
gifts. Thank you also to

the Cook-
stown Agri-
cultural Soci-
ety for their
sponsorship
towards the
sheep club
achievement
day program.
The leaders
would like to
say congratu-
lations on
comple t ing
the club this
year, sticking
with it and we
hope to see
e v e r y o n e
again next
year! 

Cookstown and
Everett Sheep
Club report

South Simcoe 4-H club reports

Shown above are, from left to right, Jessa Bray, Alyssa Bray and

Maya Bray.  — Photo provided by Scott Cullen
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As the printer of more than 50 community weekly 

and monthly newspapers such as the FARM VIEW, 

we know the importance of quality print products 

and consistent service. 

Thank You for your continued support

of the FARM VIEW.

1 Langford Dr., Box 1018, Bracebridge, ON P1L 1V2

1-800-465-1662 (705)687-6691    Fax: (705) 687-7627

to our thousands of readers
in Central Ontario

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
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Christmas Greetings
and

Best Wishes

Thanks so much for being a part of our life and our business! 

Farm Feed
Service

959 Marshall Rd.
Wyebridge,ON  L0K 2E1
Just north of Mertz Corner Rd. on Marshall Road

Phone 705-526-0563 Fax 705-526-4862

Of all the signs of the season

we love to see,

the joy on the faces of our

friends and customers is the

one we look forward to the

most. www.doublejbfeeds.ca

It has been a pleasure serving you in 2020!

aNd

happY NeW Year

Wishing you a Merry Christmas

decorated with love and friendship,

and a New Year filled with peace,

joy and good health!
From everyone at the 

Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture

By Diana Robichaud

Like everything else in 2020, the Royal

Agricultural Winter Fair had to pivot from their

97 year tradition of providing the largest indoor

agricultural and equestrian event in the world

to a Covid friendly option. This is only the 2nd

time that the Royal wasn't done in person, the

first being interrupted during WW2. This year

the Royal was a virtual event through social

media platforms like Facebook and at an online

virtual experience page. The full Royal Fair

will return November 5-14th in 2021 with the

Horse Show and all the other in-person

favourties.

This year's Virtual Experience had an

Auditorium sponsored by OLG where you

could watch experts discuss topics in the Food

and Nutrition Forums and a great culinary

series from Burnbrae Farms with many great

recipes featuring local chefs, farms and food.

From the Virtual Lobby, you could attend all

the exhibitors and even win prizes based on

how many you visited, how many videos you

watched, and documents you read.

While this year was vastly different, and

many people missed seeing their friends and

the natural competition they're used to, the

Royal Agricultural Winter Fair will return next

year. You can visit their website to see a  selec-

tion of videos and all the results. Some of the

Grand Champions from our distribution area

are listed here. Congratulations everyone!

Results: 2020 Royal Champions Showcase

Plain Buttertarts - Homemade

Tied for 11th Place 

11. Heavenly Homemade Butter Tarts

Gary Sim, Schomberg, ON

11. Shelley Barfoot-O'Neill, Kleinburg, ON

Special Ingredient Buttertarts - Homemade

Skor

11. Brenda Bebbington, Caledon, ON

Plain Butter Tarts - Professional

7. Carla's Cookie Box, Woodbridge, ON

9. Sweet and Buttery Like Grandma Used           

to Make

Krumbs Breadery & Stuff, Newcastle, ON

Traditional Butter Tarts - Professional

6. Raisin Butter Tarts

Carla's Cookie Box, Woodbridge, ON

6. Pecan Butter Tarts

Carla's Cookie Box, Woodbridge, ON

13. Plenty of Plumb Thompson Raisins

Krumbs Breadery & Stuff, Newcastle, ON

13.Buttery Filling Loaded with Toasted 

Pecans

Krumbs Breadery & Stuff, Newcastle, ON

Special Ingredient Butter Tarts -Professional

6. Salted Caramel

Carla's Cookie Box, Woodbridge, ON

8. Peanut Butter & Chocolate Chip

Carla's Cookie Box, Woodbridge, ON

8. Peanut Butter Cup Butter Tart

Krumbs Breadery & Stuff, Newcastle, ON

10. Dark Robust Maple Syrup Locally 

Sourced

Krumbs Breadery & Stuff, Newcastle, ON

10. Dark Maple Syrup and Roasted Pecans

Krumbs Breadery & Stuff, Newcastle, ON

12. Pumpkin Pie Butter Tart

Carla's Cookie Box, Woodbridge, ON

13. Saskatoon Berry Butter Tarts

Krumbs Breadery & Stuff, Newcastle, ON

14. Apple Pie Butter Tart

Carla's Cookie Box, Woodbridge, ON

15. Naniamo Butter Tarts-Truly Canadian

Krumbs Breadery & Stuff, Newcastle, ON

Fresh Unripened Cheese - 

Natural

1. Cheese Name: Bella Casara Ricotta

Quality Cheese Inc., Vaughan, ON

Fresh Pasta Filata

2.Cheese Name: Bella Casara Burrata

Quality Cheese Inc., Vaughan, ON

3. Cheese Name: Ferrante Cheese Boc

concini

Ferrante Cheese, Woodbridge, ON

Ice Cream

Vanilla

1. Burnt River Marzipan.

Belly Ice Cream Company, Huntsville, ON

3. Vanilla Bean

Belly Ice Cream Company, Huntsville, ON

Any Other Flavour

1. Buttertart

Ingredients: Cream, brown butter, 

buttertarts...no raisins!

Flavour: Buttertart

Professional: Pro

Facility: Licenced

Judges' Choice Ice Cream Award

Belly Ice Cream Company, Huntsville, ON

2. Maple Creemee

Ingredients: Milk, Maple Syrup, Cream

Flavour: Maple Creemee

Professional: No

Facility: Yes

Sugarbush Hill Maple Farm, Huntsville, ON

3. Chocolate Dipped Strawberry

Ingredients: Strawberry, sour cream, 

orange zest, dark chocolate

Flavour: Chocolate dipped Strawberry

Professional: Pro

Facility: Omafra licensed

Belly Ice Cream Company, Huntsville, ON

Liquid Honey - Amateur

17. Flights of Fancy Honey Bee Company,       

Loretto, ON

Liquid Honey Golden - Professional

3. Northern Comfort Designs Ltd.,  

Tottenham, ON

Maple Syrup, Canada Grade A, 

Golden/Delicate Taste (Youth)

One bottle

1. Carson Breedon, Alliston, ON

Champion Youth Maple Syrup

Maple Syrup, Canada Grade A, Amber/Rich 

Taste (Youth)

One bottle

1. Madeline McRae, Whitney, ON

Champion Youth Maple Syrup - Reserve

2. Calvin Campitelli, Coldwater, ON

3. Cassidy Emes, Dorset, ON

4. Sam McRae, Whitney, ON

5. Cole Campitelli, Coldwater, ON

Maple Syrup, Canada Grade A, Dark/Robust 

taste (Youth)

One bottle

1. Calvin Campitelli, Coldwater, ON

2. Cole Campitelli, Coldwater, ON

3. Colton Rodger, Auburn, ON

4. Madeline McRae, Whitney, ON

5. Sam McRae, Whitney, ON

Maple Syrup, Canada Grade A, Very 

Dark/Strong Taste (Youth)

One bottle

1. Cole Campitelli, Coldwater, ON

2. Calvin Campitelli, Coldwater, ON

3. Colton Rodger, Auburn, ON

Results from the virtual  Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 2020
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Wishing you prosperity, health & happiness in 2021

In a year filled with challenges, Many thanks to you
for sticking with us through this difficult time
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The Holiday Season is upon us and while it may be a

little different this year, it still is a time when we need to

make sure it is a safe one for our families.

Unintentional fires can start at any time of the year but

during the Holiday Season, there are more opportunities and

unfortunately with serious consequences. Food is always a

mainstay during the holidays. Who doesn't like turkey and

all the fixings that go with it. During the Holiday Season,

cooking is one of the leading causes of fires. When cooking

always stay in the kitchen and if you must leave, turn off the

stove. It is also important that we don’t let consuming alcohol

or the recreational use of cannabis interfere with our cooking.

Keeping the two activities separate will ensure that you and

your family can enjoy the best the Holiday Season will bring

this year.

Here are some additional safety tips to help you this

Holiday Season.

Develop and practice a home fire escape plan so that

everyone in your home knows what to do when the smoke

or carbon monoxide alarm sounds.

Place lit candles away from anything that can burn and

out of the reach of children and pets where they can’t be

knocked over. Remember to snuff out candles before leaving

the room or going to bed. Consider using battery-operated

or electric flameless candles.

Indoors or outside, always use CSA approved lights.

Check each set of lights, new or old, for broken or cracked

sockets, frayed or bare wires, or loose connections, and throw

out damaged sets.

For added electric-shock protection, plug outdoor electric

lights and decorations into circuits protected by ground fault

circuit interrupters (GFCIs). Portable outdoor GFCIs can be

purchased where electrical supplies are sold. GFCIs can be

installed permanently to household circuits by a qualified

electrician.

Turn off all lights when you go to bed or leave the house.

Do not burn wrapping papers in the fireplace. A flash fire

may result as wrappings ignite suddenly and burn intensely.

Don't hang Christmas stockings from the mantel when

the fireplace is in use.

Always use a screen in front of the fireplace to protect

against flying sparks.

Keep anything that can burn at least three-feet away from

heating equipment, like the furnace, fireplace, wood stove,

or portable space heater.

Have a three-foot “kid-free zone” around open fires and

space heaters.

Never use your oven to heat your home.

And finally,

Ensure all entry/exits in your home are cleared from snow

to ensure you can get out in case of a fire. Make sure all

windows are not frozen in case you need to use these as an

escape mechanism.  If there is a fire hydrant near your home

you can assist the fire department by keeping the hydrant

clear of snow so in the event it is needed, it can be located.

Your local fire department is always available and willing

to assist you with any fire safety questions. Contact them if

you require more information.

Happy Holidays! 

Happy Holiday and Let’s make it Fire Safe!

IT’S EASY TO GET DISTRACTED 
WHEN YOU ARE COOKING!

Cooking is the 

during the holidays.

This holiday season, 
always stay in 
the kitchen while 
cooking. 

If you must leave, 
turn off the stove.
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Story and photos by John Beischer

Last month the Essa Historical Society met at the Thornton

arena where social distancing was easily attainable.

Following regular business conducted by President Richard

Blanchard and Secretary Olive Lee, a treasure's report was

presented by Donna McQuay. Guest speaker David Thompson

was introduced by Blanchard and members were treated to the

following information; CFB Borden Museum is open to visitors

who have an interest in the military history of our Country.

Thompson's presentation was both interesting and informative.

He is a full time volunteer whose main objective is to bring to

the museum much of the weaponry that Farley Mowatt began

collecting at the end of World War Two. Mowatt, a Canadian

author from Port Hope Ontario, served in the Canadian Military

and served primarily in the 'Italian Campaign' where Canadian

troops helped liberate Italy from the fascist government of

Mussolini. Thompson reported that Mowatt headed up a group

who brought captured equipment back to Canada after the war,

so we could see what evils communism, fascism and socialism

can impart on a sleepy society. Much of this captured military

hardware can be seen at the Borden Museum. Several other UN

pieces can be seen at Peacekeepers Park located at the entrance

to Angus, 12 kilometers west of Barrie Ontario [Hwy 90]. 

Thompson introduced Robin Robinson, volunteer collection

manager and Don Ward a graphic designer who is presently

creating memorial depictions of every Canadian who died in

service in every conflict from the Boer war to the war in

Afghanistan. These lifelike visuals can be seen at Peacekeepers

Park in Angus. Robinson said the entire

project is designed to 'TELL THE STORY'

of Borden beginning at its inception in

1902. All three speakers wanted the

general public to know that everyone is

welcome to come to Base Borden to visit

the museum or any other part of the base

that may be of interest. Robinson

suggested that interested persons could

visit FLACK PANZER restoration project

to see her contribution to the visual aspect

of the museum.

The museum is open to the public 7

days a week. History buffs like myself

may be interested to know that the Simcoe

Grey Foresters originally cleared the pine

tree forests in the early part of the last cen-

tury, where CFB BORDEN now stands.

Editor's Note: Have you been to Fort

Willow? This recreation of a supply depot

is located only minutes west of Barrie

along the 9 mile portage route used by

indians and military personnel during

the war of 1812. Check it out.

Museum, Peacekeepers Park, Fort Willow open to the public

From left, David Thompson, Robin Robinson and Don

Ward

Entrance to Peacekeepers Park in Angus, Ontario

Digitized photos of war veterans on display at Peacekeepers Park

By Dennis Gannon
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Healthy Waters Program
Grants & Technical Advice for your Stewardship Project

NVCA’s Healthy Waters Program helps landowners in the 
Nottawasaga Valley undertake projects that improve water 
quality and stream health by providing funding and free,
on-site technical advice.

Grants covering 30 – 100% of projects costs up to 
$10,000 per year are available for eligible projects.

• tree planting
• livestock restriction fencing
• manure storage improvements
• on-stream pond bypasses, fishways & bottom-draws
• clean water diversion for barnyards
• abandoned well decommissioning
• tile drain control boxes
• and more!

Call us today about your project!

Contact Shannon Stephens, NVCA, at

705-424-1479 x239 • www.nvca.on.ca
AP17-DE17

D.M.D.
Farm Drainage Inc.
For all your drainage and excavation needs!
Operating with over 30 years experience, 

two machines to accommodate customers’

needs and the latest GPS technology.

We add value to your business
so you can:

4 Reduce Soil Erosion

4 Increase Crop Yields

4 Increase Land Value

4 Extend Planting and Harvest Season

Call today for a no obligation quote!

Phone: 705-322-4720
Toll Free: 1-888-372-4694

Dave: 705-818-3467
Doug: 705-623-1341

8 Thurlow St. Elmvale, Ontario

Story and photos by Cathy Hamill-Hill

The Belgian Blue/Black Angus cattle herd at the O'Brien-

view Organic Family Farm were all lying down, half snooz-

ing, chewing their cuds in the sunshine while a crowd of

people walked around them snapping pictures on their

phones. The gate was wide open and the cattle could not

care less.   

“We spend a lot of time with them (the cattle), we spend

at least an hour a day petting them or just being near them.

We must have quiet cattle here, we have a big family and a

lot of little people visiting,” Grace O'Brien explains. Grace

is one of the family's nine children. She works full-time on

the farm working mostly with the livestock that also includes

pigs.  

The O'Brien Family farm was part of the Kawartha Farm-

fest celebrated in October 2020. Pauline O'Brien is the mom

of the big O'Brien family and said she was just so glad that

Farmfest could happen during COVID-19. She was

pleasantly surprised that it was so popular this year with all

the tickets sold out for farm visits at her location.

The O'Brien Farm is certified organic. Certified Organic

means that it is certified through Pro-Cert which provides

internationally recognized certifications for Canadian, USA,

Japanese, Korean and European markets. It is accredited by

the Canadian Food Inspection Agency. This means the farm

goes under an annual inspection to qualify for certification

each year. Organic means following a strict code of practice

at every step. This means that for “organic beef” the beef

animal must be fed, all its life, certified organic feed and not

be treated with chemicals. Any animal that becomes sick

and has to be treated with something that does not qualify as

organic cannot be sold as an organic product. For organic

farmers, sourcing feed can be a challenge.

“Organic grain is expensive and we seem to run out in

mid-February when its hard to get,” Pauline said adding that

her husband and sons are developing an innovation to feed

the cattle during the winter. “We (the family) are developing

a system to grow sprouted grain. We can take grain that has

a 36% protein and move that up to 98% protein when it’s

sprouted,” she said adding that the key to this innovation is

eliminating all the manual work needed.

Christine, another one of the O'Brien children, also works

here full-time. She specializes in vegetables and manages a

greenhouse. It is not often one sees radishes growing in

October but there were plenty along with green peppers and

lettuce all flourishing in the warm greenhouse on the property.

The produce grows in rich earth under the protective dome

of the greenhouse. A woodstove in one end keeps the green-

house area safe from early frosts. “We

took the old greenhouse we had on the

farm and now we are using it to its full

potential,” she explains adding that she

goes to the Fenelon Falls Farmers

Market with her Mom each weekend

seasonally. The vegetables this year

that included squash, tomatoes, cucum-

bers, onions and potatoes fit in well

with the organic meats that were sold

at the O'Brien Organic Farm market

stand.

There are lots of plans for the future

at the O'Brien Organic farm. Christine

is saving seeds from produce this year

for growing next year in the green-

house. Grace is excited to see what

using the new breed Waygu cattle will

do for the beef herd. The Waygu is a

collective name for four breeds of cattle

that are all from Japan that are world

known for dining excellence. The

O'Brienview Organic family farm is a

busy, interesting place with a bright

future.

For organic meat or produce orders

contact O'Brienview Organic Farm at

farming1011@outlook.com

Kawartha Farmfest: O'Brienview Organic Farm

This is Briar Rose, a cow that lives at O'Brienview Organic farm with one of her owners, Grace O'Brien. Briar

Rose is a Belgian Blue that was chosen because they are a docile breed. Grace says she spends a lot of time

with the cattle to keep them quiet to be safe around everyone in the large O'Brien family. 

Three year old Tristan McKinley from Dunsford is seen here with produce

grown by his Mom, Christine, at her family's O'Brienview Organic Farm.

Tristan loves going to spend time at his Grandpa and Grandma's farm. 
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Call us to discuss your grain marketing plans 
for your crop.

2924 Sixth Line, Collingwood   

705-445-7276 Call toll free 1-800-613-4713 
visit us on the web: www.collwestgrain.com    twitter/@Collwest

Fairfield Farms Highland Custom Farming
(satellite elevator) (satellite elevator)
197294 Grey Road #7 300141 Road 180
Meaford, Ont  N4L 1W7 Proton Station
office: 519-538-4895 N0C 1L0
cell:   519-379-5458 Office: 519-580-5131

Over 40 years of hands on experience in TILE DRAINAGE AND EROSION
CONTROL.  Along with up to date drainage and excavation equipment 

installed with GPS mapping and laser technology.  
REMOVAL OF FENCE ROWS, ROCKS AND TREES, DEMOLITION OF

BUILDINGS AND INSTALLATION OF PUMPING STATIONS

Get a head start on planting and increase your yields!

PLEASE CALL OR TEXT FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY

GreG Graham (OWNer) 705-623-0211

DaVe Graham 705-623-0300

OFFICe 705-322-9292

email dlgfarmdrain@hotmail.com
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:

NEW BUILDING SITE PREPARATION, FLOAT MOVES, 

GRAIN HAULING

PLEASE CALL OR TEXT rOB Graham   705-331-5371

Elmvale, Ontario

Covid raffle to raise funds for Furry Friends. The prize is an 8 foot bench made of elm by

Jim Brass. Tickets are $5.00 each and may be purchased at Country Meat Cuts in Utopia or

by sending an e-transfer to Michaelle Brass, along with a cell phone number or email

address for contact information. Once the transfer is received, Michaelle will take a picture

of your ticket(s) and send it to you. Your actual ticket(s) will then be placed in the bucket

for the draw to be held on December 20th.

Good luck and thank you for your support!

michaellebrass@gmail.com

Country Meat Cuts

7667 Simcoe County Road 56, Utopia

705-424-2447 

Covid Raffle for Furry Friends

A heartfelt thank you for 
your business this year.
It is has been a pleasure
meeting new clients and

seeing old friends.

Warmest wishes this 
holiday season!

By Clarence Nywening, Interim General

Manager for the Christian Farmers

Federation of Ontario

As we approach the Christmas season, the

latest news from many food banks in Ontario

is that donations are down and demand is

expected to be up.

Even before the pandemic hit, more than

40 per cent of food banks in rural Ontario

reported an increase in use between 2018

and 2019. The truly appalling thing is that

nearly a third of the people using food banks

in rural Ontario in 2019 were children.

During the time of COVID-19, there are

so many people out of work and in need that

it’s more important than ever to dig deep and

find ways to give.

Donations were down as a result of busi-

nesses being shuttered by the pandemic. In

Guelph, for example, the spring drive – dur-

ing the first wave – was apparently a write-

off and the Thanksgiving campaign came up

short. While staff are hopeful that the com-

munity will come through, the need contin-

ues.

In Waterloo Region, the food banks had

distributed 2.3 million pounds of food be-

tween the middle of March and November.

They are expecting a 30 per cent increase in

use for the upcoming holiday season.

Despite facing challenges in 2020, farmers

did their part for the less fortunate.

Ontario pork producers stepped up with

the Pork Industry Gratitude Project, started

in Perth County. They raised $85,000

between April and July to provide 200,000

servings of fresh ground pork to feed families

in need. An additional $15,000 was given to

county associations to use in their own com-

munities.

Feed Ontario’s COVID-19 Emergency

Food Box program was supported by Dairy

Farmers of Ontario with an additional

$100,000 over and above their regular con-

tributions, and the Grain Farmers of Ontario

pitched in $100,000 as well. With their

efforts, hundreds of thousands of Ontarians

were able to get access to wholesome, high-

quality local food.

The Ontario Egg Program has been

running since 2015. In it, an annual donation

of $250,000 means 144,000 dozen eggs get

delivered to food banks across the province.

Others can participate by donating $50,

which provides 25 dozen eggs from one hen

every year.

We farmers have had our share of

setbacks, challenges and heartache with the

onslaught of the pandemic. But with winter

coming on and the snow and cold weather

about to test all of us even further, we need

to count our blessings and give to those who

are in need.

Filling the Food Banks

Sales Representative
705-321-0924

The Jackie Jones Team

From Veronica McNamara
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OBITUARYAUCTION SALE

fOR SALE

USED
Plywood 
sheets

Dimensions 
5’ x 5’ x 1 1/4

inch thick.
48” x 42” x

1 inch thick. 
No sales or
preorders

until January
2021.

Thanks,
Bob 

fOR SALE

Share your special occasion
or announcement. 

Contact information on
page 4.

fREE ADS

fREE ADS

Wheel Chair: Excellent
condition, used for 4 months.
Asking $550. 
Call 705-424-1316

100-200 new plastic feed
bags marked Simcoe Dist
Co-op. These are the old
100 lb bags but are new.
Will trade for ?
Call 705-534-7680 9am only
please

4 wheels and tires – 16” all
season, lightly used on
aluminum maggs
215X65XR16 off a Ford
Fusion…would fit some Mazda
models $25./wheel and tire
1 – 215X60XR16 non
directional snow tire – used for
approx 11,000 km’s
$40. Wheel and tire……or
make an offer
1 – 600X16.5 Equipment  tire
and tube $30. Or make an offer
Call 705-794-2388 – 9 - 9pm
(don’t leave a message).

Pedal boat 2 person perfect
for the farm pond.
12’ & 14’ aluminum boat
with outboard motor for the
farm fisherman
Call 705-526-7481

Samuel Thomas Langman
June 6, 1947 – October 24, 2020

Passed away on the farm

suddenly on Saturday October 24,

2020 at 73 years of age. Sam

Langman of Elmvale, devoted

husband of 50 years of Wendy

(nee Bell). Proud father of Robin

(Dave) Roberts, Ginger (Derick)

Tsang, Luke (Heidi) Langman and

special parent to Kyle May

(Cally). Energetic, fun-loving and

playful grandfather of Nicole,

Mark (Roberts), Skyler, Crystal

(Aiden), Isabelle (Tsang), Abbie, Caleb, William, Annalee

(Langman). Lovingly remembered by sister Gail (Garnet)

Peacock, June (Bob) Faint, Ross (Debbie) Langman and

in-laws Joan (survived by Ed Hammett), Jack (predeceased by

Edith Bell). Sam will be greatly missed by his nieces,

nephews, cousins, many friends and church family.  

The North Simcoe GRAIN Project brought together his faith,

love of farming and his generosity and Christian values. Sam

was a well-loved member of St John’s United Church where he

gladly served with his time, talents, energy and vision.

A private family graveside service will be held at Allenwood

Cemetery.

If you wish to make a donation in Sam’s memory please

consider supporting The North Simcoe GRAIN Project and

St John’s United Church, Elmvale.

Expressions of sympathy may be sent to the family at 

www.lynnstonefuneralhome.com

Kittens, four months old.
Tabby grey, black and white,
litter box trained,
indoor/outdoor, good
temperment, friendly.
Call 519-338-2688
Mornings or evening,
Harriston area

farm Equipment

Call Dan Seifried,Harriston
519-338-2688

Cab for 45-95HP
tractor, 36 inches
between fenders, 4 ft
wide, 66 inches high, left
right side doors good
glass $675.00
Snowblade for 4x4 etc
90 inch, hyd lift and
angle $875.00
International chisel
plow, good shape, 10
shank, double spring,
hyd lift $3600.00
Year round tractor cab,
model 210, 211, side
doors, heater, mounting
brackets $1250.00
New Idea 325 picker
sheller $3600.00

Potatoes. Red or white,
winter keepers. $13/50lb or
$4/10lb. Ask about
wholesale pricing.
Harriston 519-338-2691

LIVE AUCTION SALE
FOR ARLENE GOODFELLOW

AND THE ESTATE OF THE LATE
ROSS GOODFELLOW

MON. DEC. 7TH AT 10 AM AND 1 PM
EM # 4915 – 2ND LINE 

NEW TECUMSETH (SCHOMBERG)
Directions West of Schomberg on Hwy 9 – 1/8 mile to the first
set of lights, turn north on New Tecumseth Sdrd 20 approx. 1
mile to the 2nd Line of New Tecumseth turn west first farm on
the left (long lane please drive in).
Covid Restrictions: Due to Covid restrictions we ask for
serious buyers only. Max. 100 people. Masks must be worn. 6’
social distancing. Hand sanitizer available.
10 AM EQUIP. 27 PC’S ONLY (NO MISC.)
Tillage Int. 4500 vibra shank 18 ½’ cult w/harrows; J.D. 220 –
18’ centre fold disc.; J.D. 110 – 11 ½ disc; J.D. 8200 – 18 run
drill; Krantz 32’ wing packer; 2 J.D. F145 – 5 F plows; J.D. 5F –
16” plow; 6, 5 & 4 sec harrows; drag cult; Wilrich 12’ TA offset
disc w/23” notched blades;
Haying Equip. J.D. 820 Mo Co. – 9’ haybine; J.D. 385 rd. baler;
J.D. #5 – 7’ mower; N.H. 55 rollobar rake; Rd. bale steel wagon
12 bale 21’ hoist gear & implement tires; rd. bale steel wagon
14 bale – 24’ Lang gear & implement tires; Allied 41’ x 6’ w/c
grain auger; steel flat rack hay wagon; N.H. 717 forage har-
vester w/hay pickup;
Misc. Equip N.H. 165 manure spreader (nice); J.D. 34
spreader; Meteor 8’ SA snow blower hyd. shute (as new); 2 –
N.H. 353 pto mixmills; Douglas 5 ½’ finishing mower; Winpower
83/60 – 15 kilowatt pto generator; hyd hoof trimming shute
(new);
ATTENTION After equipment is sold, we ask that you leave the
premises to make room for tractor buyers. (Due to Covid
restriction numbers) We thank you for this inconvenience. 
1 P.M. - 25 John Deere Tractors 12 noon Preview J.D. 7020
diesel 4 WD, cab, articulating, bareback, 3 remotes, 8 new
15.4.30 Goodrich tires; 146 pto; hp; J.D. 4840 – 2 WD diesel
turbo cab powershift, 180 pto hp; J.D. 4630 2 WD diesel cab
w/20.8.38 duals, 150 pto hp; J.D. 4430 – 2 WD diesel cab
w/20.8.38 duals quad. 125 pto hp; J.D. 4430 2 WD diesel cab,
remotes 3 ph. - 125 pto hp; J.D. 4320 - 2 WD diesel cab re-
motes 3 ph Quad. -  116 pto hp.; J.D. 4230 - 2 WD diesel cab,
remotes 3 ph. - 100 pto. hp; J.D. 4030 – 2 WD diesel cab re-
motes 3 ph.  - 80 pto. hp; J.D. 4020 – 2 WD diesel powershift
18.4.34 tires, 96 pto. hp; J.D. 4020 2 WD diesel syrco, - 96 pto
hp.; J.D. 4010 - 2 WD diesel, roll bar – 84 pto hp.; J.D. 4000 2
WD diesel, 3 ph. – 97 pto hp; J.D. 1830 - 2 WD diesel rops
new, 18.9R30 rears – 65 pto hp.; J.D. 2130 2 WD diesel new
18.4.34 rears – 45 pto hp.; J.D. 2255 w/ldr. 50 pto hp; J.D. 730
diesel remotes 3 ph WF. – 59 pto. hp; J.D. 630 gas W.F. – 52
pto. hp; J.D. 530 gas 3 ph P.S. row crop, - 41 pto. hp.; J.D. 435
W diesel 3 ph. – 33 pto. hp.; J.D. 70 diesel pup start
P.S.,Wheaton fenders, high seat, - 50 pto. hp; J.D. 60 gas P.S.
high seat, 3 ph W.F. – 42 pto. hp; J.D. 40 gas – 19 pto. hp; J.D.
B General Purpose R.C. w/spoke rims; J.D. A row crop; 2 J.D.
quick hitches; duals;   Additions J.D. 5055 D c/w 512 ldr.,
14.9.28 tires, 438 hrs., as new; Bob Cat S185 turbo skid steer
w/cab; 
Combine J.D. 45 SP combine 10’ head; 
Truck 1995 Ford model MHV – F series diesel w/16’ grain box
& hoist, 336,000 km.,  safetied June 2019; 
Terms Cash or known cheque with proper ID only. M/C, Visa
and Interac; Washroom. No Lunch booth. Neither the Estate nor
Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss.
Note Verbal announcements take precedence over written mat-
ter.  Due to Covid restrictions and by-laws surrounding # of peo-
ple in attendance, we are asking to please limit bystanding,
serious buyers only.  Preview Sat. Dec. 5th and Sun. Dec. 6th:
10 am - 3 pm only. Accepting absentee bids

Severn Auctioneering
Bob Severn Auctioneer

Shelburne 519-925-2091

Severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn
Theauctionavertiser.com/Rsevern

Heritage fire place insert
used $400.00 Blue Mtns. 
Call 519-599-6463

Free classified word ads (maximum of 40 words) are for non-profit

individuals and farm groups. Ads can be mailed or emailed. They must

reach us by the 15th of the month before the next month’s issue.

Telephone orders are invoiced at $15 for the first 25 words. Word ads run

in one issue only and must be re-submitted each month to repeat. For

mail-in ads, use the space below to neatly print out your FREE classified

word advertisement.

Email: farmview@on.aibn.com 
Mail: 8 Luella Blvd., Minesing ON L9X 0W7

Great products...

Family supported

705-734-2424

CHARTERED pRofEssionAl ACCoUnTAnTs

offering a full range of services to the agricultural community including:

Accounting, Corporate and Personal Taxes, Estate Planning 
and assisting with Government Grant Applications

121 Anne Street South, Barrie, Ontario L4N 7B6

Tel: (705) 728-7461             www.powelljones.ca

GEORGETOWN (416) 578-4444   

(416) 575-3777

VANS fOR SALE VANS fOR SALE VANS fOR SALE VANS fOR SALE

2013 EXPRESS ALLWHEEL DRIVE
$22,800 + tax

2018 EXPRESS EXTENDED 3500
ONLY 37,000 KMS

2014 EXPRESS   BARN DOORS
*ALL WHEEL DRIVE* $21,700 + tax

Stay Safe!
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Let us help you find the right people to get the job done!

ADVERTISING RATES: $70 per month, 
based on 12 months OR prepay $700

for 10 months and receive 2 months FREE!

AGBUSINESS directory
PHONE: 705-722-0138      EMAIL: farmview@on.aibn.com

Motor Rewinds • Motor Sales • Agri-Parts
Gear Reducer • Water Pumps • Submersibles

Sewage Pressure Washer

Call Bryan, Kevin, Ken or Kyle Rodwell

11A Alderson Court, Alliston (705) 435-6144

DALSTON STORE
This Summer, save yourself a trip into town!

HARDWARE • FARM SUPPLIES • FERTILIZER AND LAWN SEED

• Masterfeeds 

• Sunflower & mixed bird seed

• Electric fencing supplies 

• Gates • Bale Feeders

contact@ontariosawdust.com 

also available: Quality shavings,
blown in or Dumped

1.800.267.5246

Call for
price

dry SCreened

SHaVinGS

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Pole Line 
Construction

since 1965

705-322-1307

MASTER
ELECTRICIANS
ACP #7003705

FAX # 705-322-0722   email: minnele@gmail.com
14495 COUNTY RD. 27  RR1, ELMVALE

• Underground & Subdivisions  • Street Lighting & Repair
• Parking Lot Lighting  • 48' Aerial Bucket Truck

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

ELECTRIC MOTORS & PUMPS

CusTom FaRmING
By RoB HENRy

FoR aLL youR FaRmING NEEDs

CUSTOM FARMING

DRY SCREENED SHAVINGS

1696 Penetanguishene Rd.
RR 1 Barrie, Ontario      Phone 705-728-8617

L4M 4Y8                    Fax 705-728-8617

FARM SUPPLIES

Bryan’S eleCtriC MotorS and puMpS

Supplier of uSed partS for CarS & truCkS
7700 Hwy. 89 West, Alliston ON  L9R 1V1
Ph: 705-435-7708  Toll Free: 1-855-435-7708 sales@earlysautoparts.com

USED CAR AND TRUCK PARTS

MOBILE PAINTING

Agricultural & Industrial
Spray Painting

Spray painting done
at your farm or business

John Rundle
(705) 321-2592
RundlesPainting.com

Rundle’s Painting

6056 10th Line Thornton ON  L0L 2N2  cell:705-790-7714

ALTERNATOR & STARTER SERVICE

Huge inVentory

ALTERNATORS    STARTERS    BATTERIES

• Automotive • Farm • Heavy Equipment 
• Marine & Powersport Applications • DC Products 

110 Saunders Road Unit#6 , Barrie 705-726-0001
www.goldsealalternatorandstarter@gmail.com

golD seal alternator 
& starter serVice

Over 30 YEARS specializing 

in HEAVY DUTY FARM APPLICATIONS

FRUIT TREE MAINTENANCE

apple pruning
Repair ice storm damage,

bring old trees back 
into production and 

increase fruit 
yields for humans, 

horses and deer.
45 years experience 

in arboriculture

John M. Quick 
705-321-3762

or quercus.jmjquick@gmail.com

CUSTOM FARMING

PEARSON
Farms

Minesing, Ont.

All your custom farming needs.

Mike Pearson 705-818-2379
mikepearson89@outlook.com

PLUMBINGELECTRICAL SERVICES

agricultural • commercial • industrial • residential

BRETT KLEIN GEBBINCK

2687 Flos Road 7 West, Elmvale, ON  L0L 1P0
705-795-4592

brett.kleinelectric@gmail.com ESA 7010173

Farmers keep themselves busy in the winter months attending

meetings, farm shows and industry events. It is their chance to

learn about new products and services, new production

techniques and the latest in research. It also provides them the

opportunity to socialize with neighbours and friends, as well as

engage in the development of farm policy.

This winter, life will be much different, with growers looking

at a mostly blank calendar. As COVID-19 continues to wreak

havoc across Ontario and Canada, the events that everyone

looks forward to are cancelled, scaled back or moved online.

The SouthWest Agricultural Conference (SWAC), the Eastern

Ontario Crop Conference (EOCC), and Golden Horseshoe and

Heartland SCIAs have joined forces to present one central-

ized—but virtual—conference for 2021. The Ontario Agricul-

tural Conference will have live sessions on January 6 and 7,

and growers from across the province will be able to participate

from wherever they have internet access.

While the new format will look a little different from other

years, conference organizers are excited about the opportunity

to bring high-quality, informative, and engaging speakers right

to farm offices, kitchen tables and farms shops across Ontario.

The conference will feature both live and On Demand

sessions, which gives participants an opportunity to engage in

the session on their own schedule and at their own pace. The

sessions will also be available to view after the conference

concludes until March 31, 2021.

Live session topics include:

IPM Mythbusters: Featuring top entomologists Dr. Jocelyn

Smith, University of Guelph Ridgetown Campus; Dr. Chris Di-

Fonzo, Michigan State University; and Tracey Baute,

OMAFRA.

A Farmer’s Guide to Road Safety: Ministry of Transportation

Ontario speakers Matthew Mitchell and Richard Currado will

help growers understand the rules, regulations, and road safety

guidelines that will help keep us all safe.

The Corn Whisperer: Dr. Bob Nielson, professor of agronomy

at Purdue University and Greg Stewart, Agronomy Lead, Maizex

Seeds, come together to highlight key factors in producing high-

yield corn.

Where the Rubber Hits the Field: Nick Dubuc, Soucy Intl;

Mike Hryhorchuk, Michelin, NA; and Eric Brubacher, OK Tire

will discuss how to choose the right tire or track solutions for

your equipment.

Soybean Success: Dr. Dave Hooker, University of Guelph

Ridgetown Campus and Horst Bohner, OMAFRA discuss soy-

bean management options that will help you get MASSIVE

soybean yields.

Production Pundits: wrap up your conference experience

with agronomists Deb Campbell, Agronomy Advantage; Chris

Olbach, Corteva; and Ken Currah, BASF. They will answer

your questions and help you apply what you’ve learned to

Ontario conditions.

In total, the conference will offer forty sessions covering a

wide variety of topics, from cover crops, no-till and organic

production to farm succession and marketing. Up to 16 Contin-

uing Education Units (CEU credits) will be available to regis-

tered Certified Crop Advisors (CCAs).

Organizers of the Ontario Agricultural Conference recognize

that growers like to visit with sponsors and trade show

exhibitors, and there will be plenty of opportunity to do so in

the virtual Exhibition Hall. And for those who attend conferences

for the chance to chat with friends, colleagues, and neighbours,

the Coming Together Virtual Social, held at the conclusion of

day one (January 6) of the conference, will give participants

the opportunity to do just that in the Live Stage Area.

Looking ahead to 2022, conference organizers are hopeful

that in-person, live events can be held once again, with plans

for SWAC and EOCC to resume. Golden Horseshoe and

Heartland SCIAs will be working towards a new conference

offering for 2022.

For more information, including a full list of sessions,

sponsors, schedule, and to register

visit: www.ontarioagconference.ca.

By Mary Feldskov Heartland Regional Communication Coordinator

Ontario Agricultural Conference goes digital in 2021
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Claas Rollant 46: 2003, 4x4, twine $5,500.00
Kubota M7-151S: 2017, low hours, 150HP,
LM2605 Loader .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $119,000.00    

visit our website:
www.earthpowertractors.com

Hwy. 26E Stayner • Meaford
Hwy 6N - Owen Sound

Phone: 705-428-3132
Toll Free: 1-888-428-3188
Meaford: 519-538-1660

Owen Sound: 519-376-5880

Kubota F2560: 4WD, comes with
F5210A snow blower .  .  .  .  .  .$9,600.00

Kubota ZD326: diesel, 60" side discharge
deck, 1330 hrs .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  $7,650.00

Kubota KX040: 2016, 1000 hours, Cab,
tilt/angle front blade, 24" bucket, thumb, .
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $55,800.00

Kubota L4740HSTCC: 2011, Cab,
4WD, HST, 47HP, 1000 hours, includes
loader .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $36,000.00

Trailer: Heavy duty, 2 x 5200 axles,
GVWR 9900lbs, 16' length, 79.5" inner
width, heavy duty ramps .  .  .  .  $4,000.00

Kubota L4200: Sims Cab , front hitch and
hydraulic blade, GST transmission, 4400
hours.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8,000.00 

SOLD

CAT 216B3 skid steer: 2011, Cab, 1675
hours, 60" bucket, auxiliary hydraulics
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $25,000.00



Merry Christmas
to all of our friends and customers 

May this holiday season show you the way to peace,
happiness and contentment.

MECHRON 2200 22 hp Daedong engine

PX
93-110 HP

$8050
Cash Back* (T-L)Financing* Months
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   for details. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. 
period. Some customers will  fy. not qualify. Some 
to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit appro
*Offer available November 1, 2020 – January 31, 2021.  Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment def
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   Tractor Company a Division of DaedoKI TOTI© 2020 for details. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. 
new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid 

ges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit appro
*Offer available November 1, 2020 – January 31, 2021.  Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional progr

 

 
 
 

   actor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.
only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change 

ges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit appro
ined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars.  Additional fees including, but not limited

 

 
 
 

   
change without notice. See your dealer

am
am. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars.  Additional fees including, but not limited

Horseshoe Valley rd. Coldwater
(just 7 miles west of Orillia)

www.beardsfarmsupply.com

BEARD’S
Fa r m  S u p p ly

53 years

serving Ontario

705-325-3133


